The piston ring/cylinder liner conjunction can experience various regimes of lubrication during piston strokes inside the engine cylinder. In the current engines, the nature of lubrication usually remains hydrodynamic at mid-stroke, while a mixed regime of lubrication may be experienced at and near reversals. The direct contact between the tips of some of the asperities of opposing surfaces leads to mixed (partial) regime of lubrication. A model proposed by Greenwood and Tripp can be used to predict asperity-level contribution to the total piston friction. At the same time, Reynolds equation can be employed to predict the portion of load carried by the lubricant trapped between the asperities. Friction between the asperity tips is usually proportional to the load that they support, stated in terms of a proportionality factor, that is, coefficient of friction. The surfaces are usually furnished with hard wear-resistant coatings and in parts by solid lubricants. Both the piston rings and cylinder liner surfaces are usually coated. These coatings change the friction characteristics of the counterfaces because of their surface topography as well as material mechanical properties. Atomic force microscope is used to obtain surface topographical parameters in contact tapping mode. The corresponding surface topographical parameters are obtained from representative regional areas of the contacting solid surfaces, using a Talysurf. The combination of topography and coating characteristics are used to develop the necessary parameters for a boundary friction model. A numerical model of the top compression ring to cylinder liner is developed based on mixed-hydrodynamic regime of lubrication. The results for friction and the effect of coating on the power loss and wear of the conjunction are discussed in this article.
Introduction
There is an ever-increasing demand on energy resources with their consequent rising costs. The piston compression ring-cylinder liner conjunction accounts for approximately 2% of the energy losses in an internal combustion engine. 1 There is also an imminent need for reduction in the emission levels. Therefore, a plethora of palliative measures have emerged in order to reduce the parasitic frictional losses and guard against their untoward effects such as poor fuel efficiency, increased harmful emissions and wear of surfaces. The inordinate cost of physical prototype testing and the multitude of perceived alternative methods of palliation have resulted in an increased use of predictive tools. Since the initial analytical approach by Furuhama, 2 there have been increasing levels of detail in predictive methods, including further salient practical features in the analysis tools. Initially, the improvements in analyses were as the result of a better understanding of regimes of lubrication and improvements in numerical procedures. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Good agreement is shown between the predicted and the measured friction presented by Furuhama and Sasaki 10 by a number of contributions such as those of Akalin and Newaz 12 and Mishra et al. However, differences still exist, particularly at dead centre reversals. In such locations, mixed or boundary regimes of lubrication are prevalent. These are contributions to friction from a thin film of lubricant (viscous shear) as well as interactions of ubiquitous asperities on the contiguous counterface surfaces (boundary friction). The latter is a complex mechanism, especially because knowledge of boundary shear strength of often-coated surfaces as well as the presence of a thin adsorbed film of lubricant species is only slowly emerging. 13, 14 Consequently, boundary friction models used are still largely based on the earlier work of Greenwood and Tripp, 15 which assumes a Gaussian distribution of asperities on the counterfaces, an assumption that cannot be always upheld as a true representation of real surfaces. Furthermore, any thin adsorbed surface film is assumed to undergo shear according to the bulk lubricant's Eyring shear stress. Nevertheless, the use of this method has resulted in better prediction of in situ conditions if accurate measurements of surface topography and shear strength characteristics of coatings can be made. Therefore, in the more detailed and advanced recent analyses, friction is viewed as a lubricant-surface system response. 16, 17 The in-cycle transient nature of the piston-cylinder liner conjunction encompasses the breadth of regimes of lubrication, requiring a transient analysis. 18 In all the engine strokes, as well as at piston mid-span position in the power stroke, fluid film regime of lubrication is expected. Thus, any reduction of friction is largely incumbent upon the use of a low-viscosity lubricant. There is, however, a limit in reducing the lubricant viscosity as its load-carrying capacity would be compromised, particularly in the higher load intensity contacts such as the cam-follower pair. 19 The same lubricant is used to supply all the internal combustion engine conjunctions as of practical necessity. A significant portion (nearly 30%) of frictional power loss in ring-liner conjunction occurs at the top dead centre (TDC) reversal in the transition from the compression stroke to the power stroke. 11 This provides an opportunity for the use of hard wear-resistant coatings, which also enjoy a smoother surface topography, thus palliate some of the untoward effects of friction. However, engine testing work has shown that contrary to expectations, hard coatings such as Ni-SiC, DLC or Ni-Cr-Mo do not always produce this perceived desired effect, mainly because of the increased chance of adhesion, as well as the often oleophobic nature of some hard coatings. 20, 21 No study of note has combined the effect of coatings on the tribological performance of ring-liner contact under boundary interactions with a rough surface contact model. The first step in such a process is to obtain realistic boundary parameters: topography and shear characteristics. This article reports on such an approach and investigates their influence on friction through their inclusion in numerical prediction of ring-liner contact.
Experimental methodology and measurements

Compression ring face-width geometry and composition
Surface topography and shear characteristics of coated compression rings were studied in order to evaluate their boundary friction behaviour at dead centre piston reversals. Wear of ring coatings yields transient boundary friction throughout the useful life of the ring, which is also affected by changes in the ring face-width geometry. 11, 22 Therefore, the surface characteristics and overall geometry of new and worn top compression rings are studied (Figure 1 ). The two worn rings investigated correspond to 10,000 and 150,000 km use, respectively. They are so chosen in order to investigate the variation in boundary characteristics from that of a new ring at various stages of wear. The ring with 10,000 km service represents one which has just undergone its initial running-in wear, while that with significantly higher use is classified as fully embedded and at the end of its useful life.
The investigated compression ring type is used in a high-performance V12 Aston Martin engine. It is made of an alloy steel (C: 0.56%, Ni: 0.20% and Cr: 0.60%) with typical hardness of 44-53 HRC, tensile strength of 1.65 GPa and fatigue strength of 955 MPa. The ring face-width is 1.2 mm, comprising three sections. The load bearing central section of the ring is an insert of width 0.6 mm plasma sprayed with a mixture of molybdenum and Ni-Cr hardening alloy with a nominal thickness of 100 mm. The inclusion of molybdenum reduces the solid solubility of the coated surface against the cast iron cylinder liner insert because of its low weldability. The top and bottom edges of the ring axial face-width are relieved with small chamfers and coated with a running-in sacrificial phosphate-manganese coating, which acts as a solid lubricant.
The plasma-sprayed coating is anisotropic with significant porosity, where the cavities are expected to act as micro-reservoirs of lubricant, thus reducing the effect of boundary interactions. Even in its nominally embedded worn state (shown in Figure 1(b) , corresponding to the ring with 150,000 km use), where prominent surface features have significantly worn, the porosity level remains at approximately 15% of the total surface area (Figure 2 ). This shows that the hard wear-resistant coating is sufficiently effective in protecting the base alloy steel substrate. The ring's nominally fully embedded state is obtained through severe accelerated wear in engine testing procedure, as shown in Figure 3 . This is a test procedure including typical cycles shown in this figure with intermittent idle condition at 1000 r/min, followed by maximum torque at wide open throttle (WOT) at 5500 r/min and at maximum power tests with WOT at 6750 r/min. The fully embedded worn ring is the one subjected to such a test cycle for 150-h high-speed durability test, consisting of 225 cycles of 40 min of control power. The run-in partially worn ring has been subjected to the same cyclic test procedure for 10 h.
Referring back to Figure 1 (b), one can observe that the sacrificial coating on ring face-width edges is almost completely worn away. The wear is more severe at the lower edge of the ring because of higher pressures in the power stroke causing the ring to twist and run on its lower edge. This asymmetrical wear of the ring facewidth can be observed in Figure 4 , which shows the ring face-width profile for the new and worn rings are measured by an optical Talysurf profilometer.
Note that unlike the symmetrical profile generally assumed in numerical predictive work for the ring face-width profile in the form of a parabola, the geometry of the ring is actually asymmetrical and best described by a hexanomial curve (sixth-order polynomial) as described by Rahmani et al. 11 The worn rings can also be fitted by a hexanomial curve. Therefore, a realistic analysis would yield significantly different lubricant entrainment into the contact than that generally assumed. Furthermore, the inlet wedge effect varies with the state of wear of the ring edge profiles. The effect of inlet wedge height is discussed in detail in Morris et al. 22 Briefly, a larger inlet wedge causes a higher pressure gradient and can lead to greater pressure-induced shear. The state of wear of ring changes the inlet wedge, as shown in Figure 4 , and is taken into account in the analysis described later.
While the inlet wedge geometry affects the hydrodynamic contact conditions and thus the contribution due to viscous friction, surface topography and shear characteristics of coated surfaces affect the boundary friction contribution.
Surface topography and roughness parameters
When a coherent film of lubricant of sufficient thickness does not separate the contiguous surfaces, some degree of interaction of asperity tips on the contiguous surfaces takes place. It is generally assumed that an ultra-thin film of lubricant is adsorbed at the asperities' summits and shears in a non-Newtonian manner at the Eyring shear stress of the lubricant used. 15, 23 In addition to the Eyring shear stress, the boundary friction model (section 'Numerical analysis') takes into account the topographical surface parameters including the average surface roughness, s, the average asperity summit radius, b, and the asperity density per unit area, N. Mechanical material properties of the counterface surfaces, including the coatings, such as Young's modulus of elasticity, E, and the coefficient of the boundary shear strength, §, are also taken into account. Thus, these parameters need to be accurately measured.
A Form Talysurf (PGI-1250) was used to measure the liner surface topography based on the ISO 13565.2 standard. The measurements taken near the TDC at thrust side were used for the current analysis. For the engine investigated here, a mixed regime of lubrication is noted at the TDC, while at other piston locations, a hydrodynamic regime of lubrication is prevalent. 11 The liner surface roughness is found to be s = 0:26 mm.
Unlike the liner surface, the coated surface of ring's load bearing land, as already noted, is anisotropic with significant porosity. Thus, its surface roughness varies greatly from region to region. This makes any representative topographical measurement quite difficult. A white light interferometer (Zygo) with a measurement resolution of 1 nm was used to obtain topographical images of areas of the surface containing the most prominent features. These are the areas of the surface with a greater chance of asperity interaction with the counterface liner surface. A typical hierarchical process for the measurements is depicted in Figure 5 for a new ring. Many regional measurements were carried out, and an average value for surface roughness was obtained in this manner for both the new ring and the worn ones. These were 0:41 mm, 0:43 mm and 0:24 mm for the new, run-in and embedded worn rings, respectively. Based on the traditional Amontons-Coulomb friction laws, the results obtained would suggest a lower boundary friction for the worn rings. However, these laws are idealised and disregard a number of salient practical issues, such as changes in the surface material property and typical asperity geometry through the wear process.
Figures 1(b) and 2(b) show that as the phosphatemanganese coating on the edges of the ring face-width wears, a thin layer of transfer film forms on the central ring's Ni-Cr-Mo hard coating. Furthermore, heat degradation of the coating occurs throughout its service life. Therefore, the boundary shear strength of the surface changes. This is a parameter (analogous to asperity coefficient of friction) used in equation (8) in section 'Numerical analysis'. The change in the asperity geometry, as represented by Tabor's roughness parameter Nbs 24 and asperity slope s=b, alters the asperity contact area and load share, hence the friction. Therefore, the combination of changing surface topography and the surface shear strength affects the boundary friction in real situations. Hence, the surface topographical parameters N, b as well as the coefficient of the boundary shear strength, §, must be measured and calculated accurately, the last one using an atomic force microscope (AFM) in contact mode. 25 To obtain the composite surface roughness parameters, a method described by Arcoumanis et al. 26 is used. Using the data obtained from white light interferometry, the required data for Tabor's roughness parameter (i.e. the asperity peak density, N, and average radius of curvature of the asperity peaks, b) are obtained as 26 These spectral moments are defined as
The results obtained from the measurement and subsequent calculations for the surface topographical parameters are listed in Table 1 .
Determining the coefficient of boundary shear strength Mate 27 was the first to observe the atomic scale friction force acting on a tungsten wire tip, sliding on the basal plane of a graphite surface, using a friction force microscope (FFM). Thereafter, there have been many attempts in measuring the coefficient of friction using an FFM. [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] The main issue in measuring friction force with an FFM is the rather complex required calibration procedure. Various methods have been reported for the calibration of the measured forces in the literature. The first of such methods was described by Ruan and Bhushan. 33 They described two methods to measure friction: the 'Height' mode with parallel scans and 'Aux' mode with perpendicular scans. Warmack et al. 34 described a calibration procedure for triangular cantilever tips. Ogletree et al. 35 presented an in situ experimental procedure to determine the response of a cantilever to applied lateral forces in terms of its normal force response. This procedure is called the 'wedge' calibration method. The reason for developing such a procedure was that with the methods existing at the time, it was difficult to obtain reproducible quantitative measurements. This is because parameters such as the normal and lateral cantilever force constants, the tip height, the deflection sensor response and the tip structure and composition at the tip-surface contact are either unknown or difficult to precisely measure. 35 For similar reasons, Buenviaje et al. 36 proposed the 'blind calibration method' of an AFM calibration method, which uses the measured lateral force on the AFM cantilever. The current study uses a method similar to that of Buenviaje et al. 36 The compression rings in various states of wear were studied using a Veeco 3.5 nanoscope in lateral force mode to obtain frictional behaviour. The cantilever tips used were V-shaped Si3N4 with a nominal spring constants of 0.12 N/m. A silicon wafer was used to calibrate the applied loads and frictional forces. The details of the calibration are given in Appendix 2. The procedure in Appendix 2 is followed for a number of prepared samples from various compression rings in the different states of wear noted above. The results are shown in Figure 6 . The slope of the fitted lines for each case determines the coefficient of friction for the given surfaces and tabulated in Table 2 .
Numerical analysis
Mathematical formulation
Assuming instantaneous quasi-static equilibrium at any crank-angle position, u, the contact load is determined by the outward ring tension force towards the cylinder liner and the gas pressure force also acting radially outwards behind the inner rim of the ring. 7, 8, 11 This contact force is equilibrated by the hydrodynamic reaction due to the viscous action of a lubricant film and any asperity contact load share (as the result of any direct contact of the contacting surfaces), 37 thus
where the elastic pressure p e = F t =bB, and it is assumed that 100% of the instantaneous gas pressure p g acts behind the compression ring. A is the apparent contact area of the ring-bore conjunction. For simplicity, the bore is assumed to be an idealised right circular cylinder. In practice, the bore is out-of-round. 11 Thus, for the assumed circumferentially conforming ring: A = pBb. A small proportion of the contact area is due to direct asperity contacts as a function of surface roughness and the instantaneous prevailing film thickness, being Stribeck's oil film parameter, l = h=s
where The asperity load share is Boundary friction may be stated as
The underlying hypothesis in the use of equation (8) is that the asperities are wetted by adsorption of an ultra-thin film of boundary active molecules within the lubricant. Briscoe and Evans 39 assume that a thin adsorbed film of boundary active lubricant species is subject to non-Newtonian shear. This non-Newtonian shear behaviour commences at the Eyring shear stress of the lubricant, t 0 . An alternative hypothesis would be that the opposing asperities form adhesive junctures, which are submerged in the menisci formed between them. Therefore, boundary friction may be considered as the effort required to break such meniscus bridges 40 in addition to overcoming the adhesion of cold welded asperity junctures themselves. 41 Such an approach is reported by Teodorescu and Rahnejat. 42 A shortcoming of the approach reported in Bowden and Tabor 40 is the need to specify the proportion of contact in dry contact of asperities. On the contrary, the approach in Teodorescu et al. 38 makes use of asperity contact area A a , based on the assumption of asperity distribution, which is considered to follow a Gaussian distribution as in Greenwood and Tripp. 15 Additionally, in the current analysis, an ultra-thin adsorbed film is assumed at the tip of relatively stiff asperities, not subjected to adhesive junctures due to low surface energy, and which are of insufficient thickness to form meniscus bridges. The coefficient of boundary shear strength at asperity level, §, reduces in the presence of a thin adsorbed film of boundary active molecules at the summit of asperities. Chong et al. 43 have used statistical mechanics to predict shear behaviour of such adsorbed films and Ruan and Bhushan 33 have carried out measurement of the same for different lubricants. They both show very small changes in the value of the asperity coefficient of shear strength, because of small area of asperity contact. Nevertheless, it is important to note that the value of § used here corresponds to dry contact measurements with AFM. This means that the results presented later can be representative of a base lubricant with no boundary active additives.
Appropriate values for § are measured and listed in Table 2 . Eyring shear stress and all other rheological properties of the lubricant are listed in Table 3 .
At any given crank angle, the hydrodynamic share of contact load is obtained as
where the hydrodynamic pressure distribution is obtained through solution of Reynolds equation
where U p u ð Þ is the velocity of the piston at any crank angle
The following inlet boundary conditions at the ring edges in the axial direction x = 0 and x = b are used
At the outlet, Reynolds' exit boundary condition with a cavitation pressure is employed. Note that cavitation occurs only when the exit boundary falls within the ring face-width (x c \ b) p h x c , y ð Þ= p c dp h x, y ð Þ dx
In addition, at the edges of the gap in the incomplete fitted ring in the circumferential direction, the following boundary conditions at the ring edges y = 0 and y = L are used
A modified density-pressure relationship according to Yang et al. 45 is used in order to also include its temperature dependency
in which the constants a and b are 6.0 3 10 210 and 1.7 3 10
29
, respectively, and the atmospheric pressure is p atm = 1.01325 3 10 5 N/m 2 . The thermal expansivity of the lubricant, g, and the lubricant density at atmospheric pressure, r 0 , are given in Table 3 .
Lubricant viscosity variation with pressure and temperature is obtained as
in which
where the pressure-viscosity index, Z, as well as the constant S 0 (both are assumed to be independent of temperature and pressure) are
and Lubricant bulk rheological properties are listed in Table 3 . The ring/liner gap profile can generally be presented as follows It is shown that for most engines, particularly gasoline variety with insufficiently high pressures, elastohydrodynamic (EHL) regime of lubrication does not occur (i.e. negligible localised deformation, d'0).
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Global elastostatic deformation and ring-bore conformability issues have been sufficiently addressed by others. 4, 11, 47 In addition, incorporation of thermal and global dynamic deformation is beyond the scope of the current study. Therefore, equation (15) simplifies to
The new ring's axial face-width profile and those under various states of wear (Figure 4 ) are described using a sixth-order polynomial (hexanomial) curve fit of the measured data
The coefficients for these polynomial functions are given in Table 4 . It should be noted that the coefficients are based on the fact that the millimetre and micrometre units are used for x and h s in the given polynomial equation above, respectively. Having obtained the film thickness, the contribution to friction due to viscous shear of the lubricant film is calculated as
where
and
Therefore, at any instant of time (crank angle), the total friction becomes
Finally, the key parameter of interest is the frictional power loss
where the piston speed is given in equation (11) .
Method of solution
At any crank angle, a Point Successive Over-Relaxation (PSOR) iterative method is used. 48 At any instant of time (crank-angle position), an initial value for the minimum film thickness, h m , in equation (21) is assumed. The iterative procedure includes simultaneous solution of equations (10), (15), (16) and (21), where the equilibrium condition in equation (5) needs to be satisfied within a specified limit. 11 If the condition is not met, the initial assumed gap is altered through relaxation technique, and the entire solution procedure is repeated. This procedure is detailed in Rahmani et al. 11 When convergence is achieved at any instant of time (crankangle position), the analysis advances to the next crank position (simulation time is advanced), with the new contact kinematics determined by equation (11) . The solution step size in the current analysis corresponds to an incremental advance of 1°crank angle.
Results and discussion
Numerical predictions are made in respect of all the aforementioned three rings, representing the various stages of the ring life. In particular, simulations are carried out at the engine speed of 1500 r/min and bulk oil temperature of 120°C. These conditions correspond to the vehicle under crawling city driving condition, representative of hot steady-state cycle in the New European Driving Cycle for emission testing. Figure 7 shows the measured combustion pressure curve for the aforementioned conditions. The peak pressure at 62 bar occurs at the detonation point 20°crank angle past the TDC in the case of this four-stroke V12 engine. Figure 8 shows the predicted film thickness for the three ring profiles (various stages of wear), as shown in Figure 4 . As expected, in all cases, the minimum film thickness occurs in the compression stroke in reversal at the TDC to the power stroke (crank angle of 0°) and during this stroke. During this part of the engine cycle, the lubricant film has the least thickness when the ring is new on account of its better conformity to the cylinder liner surface. As the process of wear ensues, a larger clearance emerges and, therefore, both the worn rings enjoy a slightly enhanced conjunctional film thickness. In the parts of the engine cycle explained thus far, a mixed regime of lubrication is encountered as the film thickness is insufficient to completely keep the counterfaces apart. For example, the oil film parameter, l, is 1.41 at the maximum combustion pressure for the new ring and 1.18 for that denoted as the embedded ring state. Elsewhere during the engine cycle, the film thickness increases in direct proportion to the piston speed: h}U p (u), given by equation (11) . This indicates the prevalent hydrodynamic regime of lubrication. Figure 9 shows that the major contribution to friction arises in the same part of the engine cycle as the minimum film thickness occurs (at the transition from the compression to the power stroke during piston reversal at the TDC and extends just beyond the detonation point). The inset to this figure illustrates that the main contribution to friction in the aforementioned region is due to boundary interactions. Naturally, a new ring with the intact hard wear-resistant coating presents greater asperity-level shear strength, §, and a larger Tabor parameter Nbs than the worn rings. Thus, a larger boundary friction contribution f b is predicted for the new ring. This finding is in line with observations in practice, where a new ring gradually wears both in topographical terms and in geometrical profile, as shown in Figure 4 .
Although boundary friction indicates that a new ring generates more friction than the worn rings through sharper asperity slopes and a larger value of §, viscous friction also varies with different ring wear states because of the evolving topography as well as conjunctional geometry. Therefore, the transient nature of ring-bore tribology is best appreciated using the idea of a Stribeck chart, where the predicted coefficient of friction, m = f t =W (equations (5) and (25)), is plotted against Stribeck's lubricant service parameter: hU p (u)=ps for the region of high generated pressures (from mid-stroke compression to mid-stroke expansion in the power stroke). Figure 10(a)-(c) shows the march of coefficient of friction for the three different ring states investigated in the current study. It is noteworthy that m reaches the relatively high value of 0.17 in the region of TDC reversal to just beyond the maximum combustion pressure for the case of the new ring. This indicated significant boundary interactions. Note that if m' §, a total boundary regime of lubrication would ensue. With wear of the hard wear-resistant coating, the coefficient of friction progressively reduces in the aforementioned region. Beyond the region TDC reversal-to-maximum chamber pressure, and during the power stroke, the change in coefficient of friction with state of ring wear is much less pronounced. The regime of lubrication is firmly within mixed hydrodynamics. In the compression stroke, the coefficient of friction is mainly that due to the viscous shear of a lubricant film, which reduces gradually as the piston speed decreased towards the TDC and with it the viscous shear stress (equation (23)).
In the current study, the progressively more worn rings present a lower value of §, thus boundary friction indicated by Figures 9 and 10 . This could lead to the counter-intuitive conclusion that a worn ring would provide better performance. However, the main function of the compression ring is its sealing ability, which is gradually breached with its progressive wear. This is evident from the lubricant flow rate through the ringbore conjunction for the rings studied here (Figure 11 ). It is clear that the embedded ring with long-term use allows a significantly higher flow rate. In fact, in practice, this would result in a number of untoward effects, rendering the embedded ring the status of end-of-life. These effects include oil loss, blow-by and lubricant degradation/contamination from ingression of combustion products, particularly soot.
Conclusion
Predictions show that ring-bore friction is dominated by mixed and boundary regimes of lubrication in the transition from the compression stroke to the power Figure 9 . Generated friction for top compression ring at various stages of its wear at 1500 r/min and 120°C.
stroke and extend beyond the detonation point. Elsewhere, a lubricant film of sufficient thickness is formed to attain low friction hydrodynamics. It is also shown that boundary contribution to overall friction is quite significant in the aforementioned zone with the engine cycle, and accurate predictions need precise measurement of surface topography and shear strength of often-coated surfaces.
One of the important findings of the current study is the effect of wear of ring coating upon friction and sealing performance of the top compression ring. There are some practical implications from the findings. The ring and/or liner/bore surfaces are usually furnished with hard wear-resistant coatings such as the plasmasprayed Ni-Cr-Mo ring land coating, described above. Progressively, coatings of even higher hardness and smoother surfaces are used (such as diamond-like coating (DLC)) with the implication of a greater value of §, yielding higher boundary friction. It should be noted that for hard wear-resistant coatings, asperity friction through ploughing action is mainly by brittle fracture. 23 The friction in these cases is a function of hardness rather than elastic ploughing of asperities. The results here show that it is far better to reduce the shear strength of wear-resistant coatings, while reducing surface interactions in the TDC-detonation point region with surface etching of the liner. This is described in some detail by Rahnejat et al. 49 and Etsion and Sher. 50 There are certain number of shortcomings in the current analysis, chiefly the assumption of a fully flooded inlet and disregarding the temperature rise of the lubricant at the inlet nib to the contact. The former is unlikely to be the case, particularly during the latter parts of the compression stroke where a supply of lubricant upon the bore/liner surface is not assured. A resulting starved inlet would lead to an even thinner film at the TDC reversal, promoting further boundary interactions. The latter requires a thermal balance analysis for flow through the contact. A recent analysis by Morris et al. 51 shows that temperature rise due to inlet shear heating of the lubricant by convected heat into the bulk lubricant flow is considerably more important than a modest rise through lubricant viscous shear in the contact because of short transit time at any instant of time. Therefore, the current analysis is considered as reasonable when steady-state thermal balance is reached, with the inlet lubricant temperature being the same as the contiguous solids. Nevertheless, the inclusion of inlet boundary starvation and thermal mixing at the nib of the contact represent the future direction of the analytical approach presented here. § = DF T DF N ð29Þ
Replacing to the corresponding values § = 3 2
Then
With the stiffness of the AFM cantilever given as Since G = E=(2(1 + n)), then
Now knowing the coefficient of friction for silicon samples: § Si = 0:1960:1 52 or § Si = 0:1860:03, 34 the value of c for the AFM and the tip used is obtained as follows:
1. Apply a load on the silicon sample. This load in electrical signal form and in units of volts would be DI Segments were cut from both the brand new and the worn rings and mounted onto a rectangular holder so that the face-width (contact face) of the ring pieces was exposed for measurement. The AFM was used in its contact mode and the scan size was adjusted for every surface and varied from 5 to 30 mm 2 with the tip velocity of 20 mm/s. With the value of c preciously determined and AFM measurements obtained in LFM mode, the value of § was determined from equation (32) . These are listed in Table 2 .
